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DID YOU KNOW THAT ONLY

20%
OF VISIBLE SKIN AGING COMES FROM

THE NATURAL AGING PROCESS?

THAT MEANS THE REST COMES FROM Living
Your Life.

THESE ENVIRONMENTAL AND LIFESTYLE STRESSORS YOU 
FACE TODAY COULD LEAD TOPremature

Skin Aging.

It’s long been known that UV rays 
cause premature skin aging. 

Stress, sleep loss, smoking, diet and other 
factors can contribute to skin aging by triggering 
a cascade of age-accelerating free radicals on 
skin that overwhelms its natural defenses. 

Air pollution can come from industrial facilities, 
car exhaust, even forest fires. Often, it is present 
but not visible to the naked eye. Research has 
shown that women living in areas with high 
levels of pollution have skin with greater signs 
of extrinsic aging as compared with women 
exposed to less pollution.

BUT LIVING YOUR LIFE TODAY DOESN’T HAVE 
TO SHOW UP ON YOUR SKIN TOMORROW.

UV

LIFESTYLE

POLLUTION



THE LOOK OF PREMATURE 
SKIN AGING WITH 

BROAD SPECTRUM UVA/
UVB PROTECTION AND 
AN EXCLUSIVE, PATENT-

PENDING COMPLEX. 

  * Based on in vitro testing comparing TimeWise® 
Miracle Set® with TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™

** Results based on a 12-week independent 
clinical study in which 62 women used the 
TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ twice a day

Delays

Defends 
AGAINST AGE-

ACCELERATING 
FREE RADICALS ON 
SKIN WITH DOUBLE 
THE ANTIOXIDANT 

PROTECTION.*

Delivers
VISIBLE IMPROVEMENT OF 
MULTIPLE SIGNS OF SKIN 

AGING IN JUST 

4 WEEKS.**

A 
BREAKTHROUGH

3D
APPROACH TO

SKIN AGING



All prices are suggested retail.      †Over-the-counter drug product      

Introducing
TIMEWISE® MIRACLE SET 3D™

YOUR THREE-DIMENSIONAL APPROACH TO SKIN AGING
This antioxidant powerhouse, featuring the exclusive, patent-pending Age Minimize 3D™ Complex, 

helps interrupt the triggers that can cause your skin to look older before its time.

Set includes
TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Day Cream 
SPF 30 Broad Spectrum Sunscreen,† $32

TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 4-in-1 Cleanser, $24
TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Night Cream, $32

TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Eye Cream, $36      

TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™, $110
Save $14 when you buy the set!

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301071
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301066
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* Based on in vitro testing 
of key ingredients

the look of premature skin 
aging with broad spectrum 
UVA/UVB protection and 
exclusive technology.

Our exclusive, patent-pending 
Age Minimize 3D™ Complex can 
help you defy the look of aging by 
helping to promote more even skin 
tone,* supporting skin’s natural 
collagen* and helping to contribute 
to younger-looking skin.*

Delays

Free radicals can be triggered by more 
than UV rays and can contribute to the 
look of fine lines, uneven tone and loss 
of skin resilience.

Provides more than double the 
antioxidant protection1 for our most 
powerful free-radical skin regimen 
defense yet. 

against age-accelerating free 
radicals on skin with multiple 
antioxidant benefits.

Defends



1 Based on in vitro testing comparing TimeWise® Miracle Set® with TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ 
2 Results based on a 12-week independent clinical study in which 62 women used the TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ twice a day
3 Results based on a five-week independent consumer study in which 214 women used the TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ twice a day

And the results get better over time. Improvement in all measured 
attributes TRIPLED from week 4 to week 12. 

8 OUT OF 10 WOMEN WERE EXCITED BY WHAT THEY SAW. 3

BEFORE BEFOREAFTER 12 WEEKS
(reflects average results)

AFTER 12 WEEKS
(reflects above-average results)

Fine lines Resilience
Smoothness Overall appearance

Wrinkles Luminosity
Softness

VISIBLE RESULTS

These images are captured with 3D photography to highlight the improvement in the 
look of skin after 12 weeks.

Delivers
visible improvement of multiple signs of skin 
aging in 4 WEEKS,2 including:

EXCLUSIVE SKIN 
TECHNOLOGY: 

AGE MINIMIZE 3D™
COMPLEX

An age-defying peptide supports 
skin’s natural collagen and elastin* 
for a more youthful, resilient look.

Vitamin B3 is a well-known 
brightening superpower that works 
double duty as an antioxidant.

Encapsulated resveratrol provides 
triple-antioxidant benefits, helps 
promote more even-looking skin 
tone* and supports skin’s natural 
collagen.*
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    Your Mary Kay  
Independent Beauty 
Consultant

Innovative ingredients. Skin-loving formulas. 
Amazing results. With the latest skin science at 
your fingertips, your future face is going to love 
you. Everything your skin needs to look and feel 
its best is right here! 

This special issue is all about SKIN, and it starts 
with the exciting launch of the TimeWise® Miracle 
Set 3D™, a new three-dimensional approach to 
skin aging that can help skin look younger longer. 
And that’s just the beginning. From a full range of 
power-packed skin care sets, to extra-indulgent 
masks, luxurious eye creams, SPF solutions, 
foundation formulas and more, I can help you 
find the products that can deliver newfound  
skin confidence! And I’ll even introduce you  
to a lipstick that can help change the world!  
(See Page 37.)  

Also inside, you can meet the scientists behind 
the world-class products you love. (See Pages 
14-15.) The Mary Kay Skin Research Center’s 
dedication to providing the latest exclusive 
formulas and beauty breakthroughs is just 
another reason to get excited about spending 
time at your bathroom sink. 

It’s all inside! I’m excited for the future of your 
skin. With innovations like these, a special skin 
care consultation with me and a commitment to 
your customized regimen, you (and your future 
face) will never look back. Call me to get started!

The Future of
SKIN CARE
IS HERE.

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301071
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/99010032
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-us/find-an-independent-beauty-consultant
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EACH PRODUCT WORKS AS AN ANTIOXIDANT* TO 
HELP DEFEND AGAINST FREE RADICALS ON SKIN!

TimeWise® 
Miracle Set 3D™,
The Go Set™, 
$25
Travel-sized set 

TAKE YOUR MIRACLE TO GO.
Never leave home without your 
antioxidant-rich skin care.

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301071
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/99015009
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 EARLY-TO-MODERATE SIGNS OF AGING

All prices are suggested retail.      *Based on in vitro testing of key ingredients      **Over-the-counter drug product

TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™, $110
Save $14 when you buy the set!

This set features the Age Minimize 3D™ Complex. The products are formulated 
to work together to give you the building blocks for a lifetime of beautiful skin.

Three-Dimensional 
Approach to Skin Aging

IN THREE EASY STEPS

Step 1 TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 
4-in-1 Cleanser, $24

Achieves four skin-loving benefits: (1) removes 
complexion-dulling impurities, (2) leaves skin 
feeling clean, (3) exfoliated and (4) looking 
brighter. Choose the formula that’s right for 
you — normal to dry to soothe skin as it 
cleanses or combination to oily to remove 
excess oil without drying.

Step 2 TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™
Day Cream SPF 30 Broad Spectrum 
Sunscreen,** $32

This moisture-replenishing cream helps delay 
visible signs of skin aging. It also provides broad 
spectrum UVA/UVB protection. It re-energizes 
skin’s natural, youthful glow and helps improve 
the look of fine lines and wrinkles. And it helps 
even the look of skin tone. Skin looks more 
vibrant throughout the day. Moisturizes 
for 12 hours.

Step 2 TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™
Night Cream, $32

This effective, moisture-replenishing cream 
re-energizes skin’s natural, youthful glow and 
helps reduce the look of fine lines and wrinkles. 
Applied at night, it goes to work while skin is most 
able to rebuild its reserves. Awake to skin that 
looks healthier, rested and more radiant. This 
nongreasy cream moisturizes for 12 hours. 

Step 3 TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™
Eye Cream, $36

This eye cream helps improve multiple visible 
signs of aging and fatigue, including the 
appearance of dark circles, undereye puffiness, 
fine lines and wrinkles. Skin looks firmer as this 
quick-absorbing cream immediately moisturizes 
and brightens the eye area. Plus, it maintains 
moisture in the eye area for 12 hours. You’ll see 
overall improvement in your skin’s appearance 
for a more youthful, rested look.

THREE EASY STEPS, TWICE A DAY

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301071
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301064
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301066
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301068
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301070
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TimeWise® 
Vitamin C Activating 
Squares™, $24

(pack of 12 
dissolvable squares)

VITAMIN C SQUARE + SERUM = SUPERCHARGED SKIN 

Start with this beauty-industry first that delivers pure vitamin C to your skin 
in a tiny, dissolvable square. It remains potent and stable until you activate its 
power. Add it to your favorite Mary Kay® serum,† and you’ve got a power pair.

You. Need. These. Add some dynamic duos to your 
skin care regimen, and enjoy the younger-looking results. 

Transform skin with 
TIMEWISE® POWER PAIRS.

 TimeWise® 
Replenishing  
Serum+C®, $56 

Skin will appear 
lifted, firmed and 
more resilient. This 
antioxidant-rich 
formula has a potent 
blend of botanical 
sources known for 
their high levels of 
vitamin C.

TimeWise® 
Tone-Correcting 
Serum, $45

Dramatically evens 
the appearance 
of skin tone and is 
clinically shown to 
significantly improve 
skin brightness.

 TimeWise®  
Pore Minimizer, $27 

This gentle serum 
reduces the 
appearance of pores 
and immediately 
improves skin texture. 
Over time, the results 
get even better. 

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® Lifting 
Serum, $70

This scientifically 
advanced serum 
helps provide the 
appearance of 
youthful firmness, 
volume and lift. 

†TimeWise® Vitamin C Activating Squares™ are NOT to be mixed with sunscreen or acne products.

Skin looks more even-toned.

Skin looks more radiant.

Fine lines and wrinkles 
look improved.

*Results based on a four-week clinical study in which 29 women used TimeWise® Vitamin C Activating Squares™ in a neutral base three times a week. 
The neutral base did not contain age-fighting ingredients.

REAL RESULTS**GET VISIBLE BENEFITS IN 
JUST TWO WEEKS.*

** Images show average results based on a four-week independent clinical study in which
29 women used TimeWise® Vitamin C Activating SquaresTM in a neutral base three times 
a week.

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/400638
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/400638
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100744
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100741
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100742
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100902
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TimeWise® Microdermabrasion 
Plus Set, $55

Save $4 when you buy the set!

TWO STEPS TO IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

Use this two-step system twice a week to dramatically improve 
skin’s texture for a younger-looking you! 

STEP ONE: Your skin’s transformation begins with TimeWise® 
Microdermabrasion Refine. Its gentle exfoliation reduces the 
appearance of fine lines and immediately refines skin’s texture, 
revealing healthy-looking, smooth, energized skin. 

STEP TWO: TimeWise® Pore Minimizer works immediately to 
reduce the appearance of pores and instantly helps calm and 
comfort skin. 

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100740
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 ADVANCED SIGNS OF AGING

Experience Youth-Restoring
FIRMNESS AND SKIN LIFT.

Volume. Firmness. Two benefits that become so important when
you start to experience the advanced signs of aging. With TimeWise Repair® 

Volu-Firm®, the name says it all. And the results say even more. 

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® Set, $205
Save $39 when you buy the set!

FOUR STEPS TO LIFTING AWAY THE YEARS:

Step 4 TimeWise 
Repair® Volu-Firm® 
Eye Renewal Cream, 
$42

Targets deep lines, 
wrinkles, sagging 
skin, undereye bags, 
puffiness, dark circles, 
dry skin and crepiness.

Step 3 TimeWise 
Repair® Volu-Firm® 
Night Treatment 
With Retinol, $52

Uses superhero retinol 
to help accelerate 
cell turnover to reveal 
radiant-looking skin.

Step 2 TimeWise 
Repair® Volu-Firm® 
Lifting Serum, 
$70 

Helps provide 
youth-restoring 
firmness, volume 
and lift.

Step 1 TimeWise 
Repair® Volu-Firm® 
Foaming Cleanser, 
$28 

Moisture-rich foam 
thoroughly cleanses 
and renews skin texture, 
leaving pores looking 
less noticeable.

Step 3 TimeWise 
Repair® Volu-Firm® 
Day Cream 
Sunscreen Broad 
Spectrum SPF 30,* $52

Restores skin’s 
youthful cushion while 
protecting it against 
future damage. 

Set includes Foaming 
Cleanser, Lifting Serum, Day 
Cream Sunscreen Broad 
Spectrum SPF 30,* Night 
Treatment With Retinol and 
Eye Renewal Cream.

Products in set also sold 
separately. See Page 31. 

Mary Kay is proud to share that the 
TimeWise Repair ® Set has earned 
the Good Housekeeping Seal.

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100906
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100901
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100902
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100903
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100904
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100905
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REAL RESULTS 

After using the TimeWise Repair® regimen,** there was a 
noticeable decrease in the look of deep wrinkles (shown in 
red) and fine lines (shown in blue) across the forehead.

**Average results shown after a 12-week independent clinical study in which 43 women used the product regimen morning and evening for the duration of the study 

PACK THE BENEFITS IN! 
Take the age-defying power with you.

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® 
The Go SetTM, 
$35

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/163140
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Dr. Michelle Hines,
Director, Global Cosmetic 
Research & Innovation

Dr. Lucy Gildea,
Chief Scientific Officer

Dr. Shóna Burkes- 
Henderson,
Senior Scientist, 
Clinical Research

Dr. Alphonsus Dang,
Manager, Product Safety

Dr. Cristi Gomez,
Director, Human Product 
Safety and Environmental 
Toxicology

David Gan,
Senior Principal Scientist,
Skin Research & Technology
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SERIOUS 
ABOUT
skin care

Caring for the skin of millions of women 
in nearly 40 countries around the world 
is a big responsibility. You have to know 
how skin can differ from one woman 
to the next, how climate extremes 
can impact skin and how to achieve 
meaningful results – by first knowing 
the results women want.

All of this know-how takes expertise. Our 
Research and Development team has 
over 155 years of collective experience, 
holding Ph.D.s and master’s degrees 
across scientific disciplines. They can 
test hundreds of ingredients to find just 
one that meets our standards. They 
partner with leading universities and 
external laboratories to understand 
the latest discoveries and validate the 
results of our products. They create 
multiple formulas that achieve a balance 
of amazing texture, visual appeal and 
high quality.

We can do all of this and more because 
we formulate and manufacture most of 
our skin care products, which is unique 
in our industry. We ensure safety and 
quality at every step! When you’re 
serious about skin care, you do what 
it takes to be the best!

See more of the science behind the 
beauty at marykay.com.

Terry Jacks,
Vice President,
Product DevelopmentDr. Shóna Burkes- 

Henderson,
Senior Scientist, 
Clinical Research

Dr. Bridgette January,
Director, Product Formulation, 
Process Development

Dr. Cristi Gomez,
Director, Human Product 
Safety and Environmental 
Toxicology
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 ACNE SOLUTIONS

Clear Proof®  Acne System, $45
Save $14 when you buy the set!

Set includes Clarifying 
Cleansing Gel,* Blemish 
Control Toner,* Oil-Free 
Moisturizer for Acne-
Prone Skin and Acne 
Treatment Gel.*

Step 1 Clear Proof ® 
Clarifying Cleansing 
Gel,* $16 
Gently removes dirt, oil 
and complexion-dulling 
impurities while helping to 
reduce and control shine.

Step 2 Clear Proof ® 

Blemish Control Toner,* 
$15
Tones without over-
drying and helps exfoliate 
dead surface skin cells.

Step 3 Clear Proof ® 
Acne Treatment Gel,* 
$10 
Clears up blemishes and 
helps to visibly reduce 
the redness and size 
of pimples. 

Step 4 Clear Proof ® 
Oil-Free Moisturizer for 
Acne-Prone Skin, $18
Replenishes moisture 
to provide balanced 
hydration with no oily 
or greasy feel.

When you suffer from acne, you want a solution – an effective 
solution that works fast. Clear Proof ® uses the power of benzoyl 

peroxide and 2 percent salicylic acid to help deliver clearer skin.

Clear the Way to
FLAWLESS SKIN.

RESULTS 
IN JUST 
SEVEN DAYS!**

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10058977
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10061349
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/300456
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10059071
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10056749
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BOOST YOUR ACNE REGIMEN WITH 
THESE CLEAR PROOF® ADD-ONS! 

Clear Proof® Deep-Cleansing Charcoal 
Mask, $24 

Two or three times a week, unclog pores 
with the power of activated charcoal.

Clear Proof® Pore-Purifying Serum,* $17 
Helps minimize the appearance 
of pores and reduces shine.

  Ask your Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant about a plan for clearer skin.

READY TO GO!

Try the travel-sized 
Clear Proof ® The Go 
Set™, and see what 
seven days can do 
for you.
Clear Proof ® 
The Go Set™, $20

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301029
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301029
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10059059
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10059059
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10058968
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-us/find-an-independent-beauty-consultant
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 EASY BEAUTY SOLUTIONS

CUSTOMIZE YOUR FORMULA. 
DRY, NORMAL, OILY

 
Step 1 Botanical Effects® 
Cleanse, $14 
Gently removes makeup  
and impurities.

 
Step 2 Botanical Effects®  
Mask, $14 
Gently removes impurities as it 
revitalizes skin.

 
Step 3 Botanical Effects® 
Freshen, $14 
Nondrying formula gently removes 
excess residue from skin.

 
Step 4 Botanical Effects® 
Hydrate, $16 
Day and evening hydration that 
leaves skin feeling balanced.

BALANCED.
Simple. Effective.

Botanical Effects® is fresh, uncomplicated skin care that’s easy to use. Simple, yes, but also 
power-packed with super antioxidants for skin that feels nourished and looks healthy!

Botanical Effects®  
Skin Care 
$58 for the complete regimen

SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SKIN TYPES, 
INCLUDING 
SENSITIVE SKIN.

  Ask your Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant about more effective skin solutions.

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/10061457
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100205
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100214
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100211
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100217
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-us/find-an-independent-beauty-consultant
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 SPECIAL SKIN SOLUTIONS

Go On,
INDULGE YOUR SKIN.

10 pampering minutes. 10 
skin-renewing benefits. 
Need we say more?

TimeWise® Moisture 
Renewing Gel Mask, $22

The activated charcoal mask acts 
like a magnet to help unclog pores 
and immediately reduce shine. 

Clear Proof® Deep-Cleansing 
Charcoal Mask, $24

*Results based on a three-week independent consumer study in which 266 women used the product twice a week 

Break out of your daily skin care routine, and give your skin a 
treat with these skin-loving products that are rich with benefits. 

HOW REVEALING!  

There’s exfoliation and then there’s EXFOLIATION! Formulated 
with glycolic acid, this exfoliator works on multiple surface layers 
of the skin. And that’s so important because as you age, skin-
dulling cells can build up and rob your skin of its youthful look. 
Go deeper and reveal the radiance within. After using, 8 out
of 10 women said their skin looked transformed!*

TimeWise Repair® Revealing Radiance® 
Facial Peel, $65

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100729
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301029
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/300524
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See a visible lift in just two weeks** 
with this luxuriously innovative 
Korean beauty-inspired mask. Great 
to use before special occasions!

TimeWise Repair®
Lifting Bio-Cellulose 
Mask, $70, pk./4

Enjoy a cooling, calming treat for
the sensitive skin around your eyes. 
Formulated with ingredients reported 
to help reduce the appearance 
of skin puffiness. Keep it in the 
refrigerator for an even cooler treat. 

Indulge® Soothing Eye Gel With 
Calming Influence® Botanical Blend, $16

** Results based on a four-week independent consumer study in which 300 women used the product twice a week

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/301079
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/180102
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Age-defying

EYE ESSENTIAL:
The Perfect Eye Cream

The delicate eye area needs extra attention so that fine lines, wrinkles, 
puffiness and undereye circles stay out of sight. Facial moisturizers are 

great, but not designed specifically for this special area. Great news! You 
can choose from these eye cream formulas designed for every eye need. 

TimeWise® Firming 
Eye Cream, $32

A luxuriously rich eye 
cream so advanced 
it improves firmness, 
brightens and provides 
intense moisturization, 
plus minimizes the 
appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles.

TimeWise® Age 
Minimize 3D™ 
Eye Cream, $36

This eye cream includes 
the patent-pending 
Age Minimize 3D™ 
Complex that delivers 
multiple antioxidant 
benefits. It helps improve 
the appearance of 
dark circles, undereye 
puffiness, fine lines and 
wrinkles. It immediately 
moisturizes and maintains 
moisture in the eye area 
for 12 hours.

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® Eye 
Renewal Cream, $42

This pampering eye cream 
includes a patented 
complex of ingredients 
to target the advanced 
signs of aging. It targets 
deep lines, wrinkles and 
sagging skin; undereye 
bags, puffiness and dark 
circles; crepiness and dry 
skin, and increases skin 
moisture for 12 hours.

MKMen® Advanced 
Eye Cream, $26

To help him go beyond 
soap and water, this 
eye cream immediately 
hydrates and helps to firm 
the look of skin around the 
eye area. 

For guys’ eyes

Advanced age-defying

Age-defyingplus antioxidants

DID YOU KNOW?
Because the skin 
around the eye 
area is very thin and 
fragile, any damage 
or distress is more 
visible, more quickly. Age-defyingplus antioxidants

Age-defying age-defying
Age-defying

For guys’ eyes

[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100722
[[domain]]/[[moniker]]/en-US/products/all/100722
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SEE PAGE 32 FOR MORE SPF OPTIONS. 

Protecting your skin from the sun’s harmful rays can keep your skin 
looking younger longer. Start your day with these Mary Kay® face-savers, 

and protect your skin while you walk your dog, drive to work or any other 
day-to-day sun exposure that can add up to a lifetime of sun damage.

The Beauty of 
EVERYDAY SPF

TimeWise® Age 
Minimize 3D™ Day 
Cream SPF 30 Broad 
Spectrum Sunscreen,* 
$32

Featuring the patent-
pending Age Minimize 
3D™ Complex, this 
moisture-replenishing 
cream provides 
broad spectrum 
UVA/UVB protection. 
It re-energizes skin’s 
natural, youthful glow 
and helps improve 
the look of fine lines 
and wrinkles. 

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® Day Cream 
Sunscreen Broad 
Spectrum SPF 30,* $52

Formulated with the 
Volu-Firm® Complex, it 
helps protect against 
future damage and  
reduce the appearance 
of existing damage. 
Beyond helping protect 
against UVA/UVB rays, 
this cream restores skin’s 
youthful cushion. 

MKMen® Advanced 
Facial Hydrator 
Sunscreen Broad 
Spectrum SPF 30,* $24

This lightweight 
moisturizing formula 
protects skin from 
damaging UVA and UVB 
rays and hydrates skin 
for up to 10 hours. 

Mary Kay® Foundation 
Primer Sunscreen 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 15,* $18

Add this lightweight gel 
for extra SPF protection 
while creating the 
perfect canvas for a 
flawless foundation 
application. This oil-free 
formula glides on easily 
to fill in imperfections, 
and it dries quickly to a 
matte finish. 
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Your Perfect
FOUNDATION PORTFOLIO

HOW DO YOU TOP A GREAT SKIN CARE REGIMEN? PERFECTLY.
Formulas, finishes, coverages – this quick foundation guide 

will help you get the right finish and the right coverage for any 
occasion. And yes, you should have a complete portfolio!

Expert 
bonus tip!

GLOBAL MAKEUP 
ARTIST KEIKO TAKAGI SAYS:

To help your foundation last even 
longer, always carry Mary Kay® 
Beauty Blotters® Oil-Absorbing 
Tissues with you. Use them to blot 
skin two or three times a day, then 
apply a light cover of Translucent 
Loose Powder. This will refresh 
you – and your look!

Beauty Blotters® Oil-Absorbing 
Tissues, $6, pk./75
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WHICH FOUNDATION SHOULD YOU WEAR TODAY?

FOR OUT-THE-DOOR WEEKEND PLANS

This lightweight cream helps diminish 
the appearance of fine lines and skin 
imperfections while delivering a soft-focus 
effect for a natural, flawless-looking finish. 
Includes SPF 15 sun protection!

Mary Kay® CC Cream Sunscreen Broad 
Spectrum SPF 15,* $20

FOR EVERYDAY, AGE-DEFYING COVERAGE

Turn back time with this moisturizing, long-lasting finish. 
Flawless coverage visibly reduces the appearance 
of pores, fine lines, wrinkles and skin imperfections. 
Lightweight, transfer- and humidity-resistant formula 
helps keep color true, hour after hour. 

TimeWise® Luminous-Wear® Liquid Foundation, $22

TimeWise® Matte-Wear® Liquid Foundation, $22

FOR WEIGHTLESS, ONE-STEP COVERAGE

This buildable, skin-perfecting powder makes lines, 
wrinkles and other imperfections seem to disappear. 
Enjoy the coverage of a foundation with the comfort of 
a powder. Long-wearing, transfer-resistant formula with 
breathable, everyday coverage.

Mary Kay® Mineral Powder Foundation, $20

FOR DAY-TO-NIGHT PERFECTION

This transformative foundation glides on as a 
lightweight cream to hide imperfections and 
even out skin tone, then dries to a soft, powdery, 
matte finish. Stays true for at least 12 hours.**

Endless Performance® Crème-to-Powder 
Foundation, $18

 Going straight from day to night 
with no stops in between? 
Endless Performance® Crème-to-
Powder Foundation gives you full, 
lasting coverage. 

Making a quick trip to the grocery 
store? Get a natural, no makeup look 
with CC Cream. It’s quick and easy to 
apply, and it protects your skin with 
SPF while you’re on the go! 

Busy morning, but still want to
look polished? Today’s a day for 
Mineral Powder Foundation. Full 
coverage you can build to your 
liking – and super easy to swirl on!

**Based on an independent study in which 181 women used the foundation as usual for one week

All prices are suggested retail.      *Over-the-counter drug product marykay.com 25
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START WITH A 
CLEAN FACE. 

Just before shaving – 
or anytime he wants 
a refreshed, smooth, 
energized feel – 
MKMen® Daily Facial 
Wash reduces excess 
oil and helps prep 
the skin. 

MKMen® Daily 
Facial Wash, $16

OH, THOSE EYES.

Men need to take care 
of the delicate skin 
around their eyes too! 
This lightweight, oil-free 
formula hydrates and 
dramatically minimizes 
the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles 
around his eyes. 

MKMen® Advanced 
Eye Cream, $26

A SHAVE FOAM 
WITH BENEFITS.

This rich cream 
softens the beard for 
a smooth, close shave 
and protects against 
razor burn. It also has 
a light, fresh scent 
that men love! 

MKMen® Shave Foam, 
$14

These grooming essentials 
are just what he needs to 
start each day looking great. 

For the Face
YOU LOVE

All prices are suggested retail.      *Over-the-counter drug product

PROTECT AND 
MOISTURIZE.

This step provides broad 
spectrum UVA/UVB sun 
protection and a moisturizer 
all in one to hydrate his skin 
for up to 10 hours. Plus 
advanced, age-fighting 
ingredients to help reduce 
the look of fine lines. 

MKMen® Advanced Facial 
Hydrator Sunscreen 
Broad Spectrum SPF 30,* 
$24
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TimeWise® Vitamin C Activating Squares™, $24, pk./12

Featured in Essence®, Martha Stewart Living®, TV y Novelas® 
and Vanidades® (September); Cosmopolitan® and Redbook® 
(October); Health® and Real Simple® (November) and 
Good Housekeeping® (December)

28 SKIN CARE SOLUTIONS

TimeWise Repair® 
Revealing Radiance® 
Facial Peel, $65

Featured in Good 
Housekeeping® (May) 
and InStyle® (October) 

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Fill® Deep 
Wrinkle Filler, $45

Featured in Good 
Housekeeping® (May) 

The magazines listed here are registered trademarks 
of their respective owners and not of Mary Kay Inc. 

We don’t mean to brag, but renowned beauty editors at top national 
magazines are raving about Mary Kay® skin care products. Check 
out a few products that turned heads in 2017 featured by the skin 

care experts at InStyle®, Marie Claire® and many more.

Beauty Editors Love
MARY KAY ® SKIN CARE!

TimeWise® 
Tone-Correcting Serum, $45

Featured in Good 
Housekeeping® (August)

Clear Proof® 
Deep-Cleansing 
Charcoal Mask, $24

Featured in D’Latinos® (July); 
Marie Claire®, Redbook® and 
Shape® (September) and 
InStyle® (October)

SEE “BEAUTY EDITORS’ PICKS” ON MARYKAY.COM FOR MORE.
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Go to marykay.com/bestsellers to see more. The best-seller logo/designation refers to top-selling products within the Mary Kay® product line.

Women love these Mary Kay® skin care faves that offer real results. 
Try them for yourself!

Best-Selling Skin Care 
PRODUCTS

TimeWise® 
Firming Eye 
Cream, $32

Mary Kay® Extra 
Emollient Night 
Cream, $15

TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm® Set, $205

TimeWise® 
Microdermabrasion 
Plus Set, $55

Indulge® Soothing 
Eye Gel, $16

Clear Proof® 
Deep-Cleansing 
Charcoal Mask, 
$24

Clear Proof® Acne System, $45

TimeWise® Vitamin C 
Activating Squares™, 
$24, pk./12

TimeWise® Replenishing 
Serum+C®, $56

TimeWise® Moisture 
Renewing Gel Mask, 
$22
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3-In-1
Cleansing Bar 
(with soap dish),
$20, 5 oz.

Age Minimize 
3D™ Day Cream, 
(without SPF), 
$32, 1.7 fl. oz. 

More 
TimeWise® 
Skin Care 
Options

TimeWise BodyTM 
Targeted-Action® 
Toning Lotion, $32, 
8 fl. oz. 

Hydrates skin and 
helps it look more � rm, 
toned and de� ned.

TimeWise® 
Firming Eye 
Cream, $32, .5 oz. 

•  Fights the look of � ne 
lines and wrinkles 
around eyes.

• Visibly � rms
• Brightens
• Moisturizes

TimeWise® Moisture 
Renewing Gel 
Mask, $22, 3 oz. 

TimeWise® 
Age-Fighting Lip 
Primer, $24, .05 oz. 

TimeWise® Vitamin C Activating 
SquaresTM, $24, .001 oz. each, pk./12

•  10 pampering minutes 

•  10 skin-renewing 
bene� ts 

TimeWise® 
Replenishing 
Serum+C®, $56, 1.5 fl. oz.

Help skin 
bounce back.

TimeWise® 
Tone-Correcting 
Serum, $45, 1 fl. oz.

Dramatically evens the 
appearance of skin tone.

TimeWise® Solutions for every age-� ghting skin care need

TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Plus Set, $55
TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Refine, $32, 2.5 oz. 

TimeWise® Pore Minimizer, $27, 1 fl. oz.

Get the look of polished, 
younger skin and 
signi� cantly smaller pores.

Night Cream, 
$32, 1.7 fl. oz. 

4-in-1 Cleanser,
$24, 4.5 oz. 

Eye Cream,
$36, .5 fl. oz. 

Day Cream SPF 30 Broad 
Spectrum Sunscreen*, $32, 1.7 fl. oz.

+

TimeWise®

TimeWise® 
Miracle Set 3D™, $110
Breakthrough three-dimensional 
approach to skin aging.

Normal/Dry or Combination/Oily
Set includes:
• TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ 4-in-1 Cleanser
•  TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Day Cream 

SPF 30 Broad Spectrum Sunscreen*
•  TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Night Cream
•TimeWise® Age Minimize 3D™ Eye Cream

AGE-DEFYING 
SKIN CARE

TimeWise® Ultimate 
Miracle Set 3D™, 
$165
Includes the TimeWise® Miracle 
Set  3D™ products in your choice 
of normal/dry or combination/
oily, plus the TimeWise® 
Microdermabrasion Plus Set: 
Refine and Pore Minimizer.

Fights the look of � ne 
lines and wrinkles 
on and around the lips.

A beauty 
industry � rst
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TimeWise® 
Age Minimize 3DTM

Normal/Dry or Combination/Oily

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

TimeWise® 
Miracle Set 3D™
The Go Set™, 
$25
Travel-sized set 
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Volu-Firm® 
Eye Renewal Cream, 

$42, .5 oz. 

Volu-Firm® Night
Treatment With

Retinol, $52, 1.7 oz.

Volu-Firm® Lifting 
Serum, $70, 1 fl. oz. 

Volu-Fill® Deep Wrinkle Filler, 
$45, .5 oz. 

TimeWise Repair ® 
Lifting Bio-Cellulose 
Mask, $70, pk./4 

Revealing Radiance® 
Facial Peel, $65, 1.7 oz. 

ADVANCED AGE-DEFYING

Botanical Effects® 
Sensitive Skin
A simple regimen infused with the goodness 
of botanicals personalized to your skin type.
Each formula is hypoallergenic – free of 
synthetic dyes and added fragrance.

TimeWise Repair®

TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® Set, $205
Scienti� cally innovative products for the advanced signs of aging.
For all skin types
Set includes:
• Foaming Cleanser
• Lifting Serum
•  Day Cream Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 30*
• Night Treatment With Retinol
• Eye Renewal Cream
• Luxurious gift box

SIMPLE, CUSTOMIZABLE 

ACNE SOLUTIONS

Volu-Firm® Day Cream 
Sunscreen Broad 

Spectrum SPF 30,* 
$52, 1.7 oz. 

Volu-Firm® Foaming 
Cleanser, $28, 4.5 oz. 

Freshen, $14, 
5 fl. oz. 

Mask, $14,
4 oz. 

FORMULAS 1, 2 OR 3
dry, normal or oily skin 

Cleanse, $14,
4 oz. 

Hydrate, $16, 
3 fl. oz.

Clear Proof® 
Clear Proof® Acne System, $45
Clinically shown to provide clearer skin in just 7 days.††

Set includes Clarifying 
Cleansing Gel,* Blemish Control Toner,* 
Acne Treatment Gel,* Oil-Free 
Moisturizer for Acne-Prone Skin.
†† Based on a 12-week independent clinical study

Clear Proof® 
The Go SetTM, $20

Travel-sized set

Advanced Facial Hydrator 
Sunscreen Broad Spectrum 

SPF 30,* $24, 3 fl. oz.

Advanced 
Eye Cream, $26, 

.65 oz.

Daily 
Facial Wash, 
$16, 4.5 fl. oz.

Shave Foam, 
$14, 
6.5 oz.

Cooling After-Shave 
Gel, $16, 

2.5 fl. oz.

AGE-DEFYINGMKMen® Skin Care for Men   Get age-fighting skin care and skin-loving shaving products.

Pore-Purifying 
Serum,* $17, 1.75 oz. 

Deep-
Cleansing 
Charcoal 
Mask, $24, 
4 oz. 

Oil-Free Moisturizer 
for Acne-Prone 
Skin, $18, 3 fl. oz. 

Blemish Control 
Toner,* $15, 

5 fl. oz. 

Acne Treatment 
Gel,* $10, 

1 oz. 

Clarifying 
Cleansing Gel,* 

$16, 4.5 oz. 

100% of women showed 
an improvement in the 
appearance of wrinkle 
severity.†

Intensive facial treatment that 
delivers lifting and firming benefits

Uses glycolic acid to 
impact multiple 
surface layers. 

More acne-
fighting power

† Results reflect bioinstrumentation measurement of wrinkle severity after an eight-week independent clinical study in which 31 women used the product morning and night. Wrinkle severity is 
defined as the visible length, width and number of deep wrinkles. 
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TimeWise Repair® 
Volu-Firm® 
The Go SetTM, $35
Travel-sized set

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
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DRY SKIN VERY DRY SKINNORMAL, 
COMBINATION 
AND OILY SKIN

Mary Kay® Intense 
Moisturizing Cream, 
$32, 1.8 oz. 

SkinvigorateTM 
Cleansing Brush, $50 
(Boxed set includes two brush 
heads and batteries.)

Removes makeup 85% better 
than cleansing by hand.**

SkinvigorateTM Cleansing 
Brush Replacement Heads, 
$15 (pack of 2)   

It’s recommended to 
replace the brush head 
every three months.

Mary Kay® Oil-Free 
Hydrating Gel, 
$32, 1.8 oz. 

Mary Kay® 
Extra 
Emollient 
Night Cream, 
$15, 2.1 oz. ** Results based on a one-day controlled clinical study

Mary Kay® 
Sun Care Lip 
Protector Sunscreen 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 15,* $10, .16 oz. 
Helps protect lips from the 
drying effects of sun and wind.

Mary Kay® 
Sun Care Sunscreen 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 50,* $20, 4 fl. oz. 
For intense outdoor exposure.

Mary Kay® 
2-In-1 Body 
Wash & Shave, 
$16, 6.5 fl. oz.

Mary Kay® 
Hydrating Lotion, 
$16, 6.5 fl. oz.

Mint BlissTM 

Energizing 
Lotion for 
Feet & Legs, 
$11, 3 fl. oz.  

Mary Kay® Facial 
Cleansing Cloths, $18, 
for all skin types, pk./30 cloths 

Beauty Blotters® Oil-
Absorbing Tissues, $6, 
pk./75 tissues

Mary Kay® 
Oil Matti� er, 
$16, .6 � . oz.

Absorbs oil and helps 
control shine for 
eight hours.

Mary Kay® Oil-
Free Eye Makeup 
Remover, $15, 
3.75 fl. oz.
Gently removes eye makeup. 

Mary Kay® Eye 
Primer, $12, .3 oz. 
Creates a foundation demon-
strated to extend eye color wear.

Indulge® Soothing 
Eye Gel With Calming 
Influence® Botanical 
Blend, $16, .4 oz.
Ingredients reported to help reduce 
the appearance of puffiness. 

White Tea & Citrus Satin Hands® 
Pampering Set, $36 
Set includes a fragrance-free protecting softener,
a scented shea scrub, a scented shea cream and a giftable bag.

Fragrance-Free Satin Hands® 
Pampering Set, $36 
Set includes a fragrance-free protecting softener, 
a shea scrub, a shea cream and a giftable bag.

Also sold separately:

White Tea & Citrus Satin Hands® 
Nourishing Shea Cream, $12, 3 oz. 

Fragrance-Free Satin Hands® 
Nourishing Shea Cream, $12, 3 oz.

Satin Body® Revitalizing 
Shea Scrub, $18, 6.5 oz.
Exfoliates and immediately buffs away dry skin.

Satin Body® Indulgent 
Shea Wash, $18, 6.5 fl. oz.

Cleanses and soothes dry skin with an enveloping lather.

Satin Body® Silkening 
Shea Lotion, $18, 6.5 fl. oz.

Provides immediate relief for dryness. 

Satin Lips® Set, $22
Buffs away dry skin, then 
moisturizes to help keep lips soft. 

Satin Lips® Shea 
Sugar Scrub, $12, 
.3 oz.

Satin Lips® Shea 
Butter Balm, $12, .3 oz.

Get this adorable cello gift bag FREE 
with every Satin Lips® Set 
purchase. (Ribbon not included)

SPECIAL SOLUTIONS / BODY / SUN CARE
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†Endless Performance® Crème-to-Powder Foundation contains a small amount of fragrance.
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AGE-FIGHTING

UVA/UVB 
PROTECTION
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Mary Kay® CC Cream 
Sunscreen Broad 
Spectrum SPF 15,* 
$20, 1 fl. oz.

• Light coverage
• Oil-free moisturization
• UVA/UVB protection

Mary Kay® Sheer Mineral 
Pressed Powder, $16, .32 oz.

Be sure to add a Mary Kay® compact 
and applicator.

Mary Kay® Translucent Loose 
Powder, $16, .39 oz.  

Set your makeup. Reduce shine. 

Endless Performance® Crème-to-Powder 
Foundation,†  $18, .35 oz. 
(Compact and cosmetic sponge sold separately)

SHINE CONTROL

Mary Kay® Liquid 
Foundation Brush, $14

EIGHT-HOUR 
OIL CONTROL Ivo

ry
Be

ig
e

Br
on

ze

Mary Kay® 
Medium-Coverage 
Foundation, $18, 
1 fl. oz.

very light

light-to-medium

medium-to-deep

deep

very deep

Mary Kay® Mineral Powder Foundation, $20, .28 oz.

Mary Kay® Powder Foundation Brush, $14

MINERAL FOUNDATION

TimeWise® Matte-Wear® 
Liquid Foundation, $22, 
1 fl. oz.
For combination to oily skin.

TimeWise® Luminous-Wear® 
Liquid Foundation, $22, 1 fl. oz.
For normal to dry skin.

Mary Kay® 
Foundation
Primer 
Sunscreen 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 15,* $18, 
1 fl. oz.

Apply under foundation to 
enhance wear and perfect skin.

Mary Kay® 
Perfecting Concealer, $16, .21 oz.

 
Mary Kay® 
Undereye 
Corrector, $16, .21 oz.

Mary Kay®

Makeup 
Finishing 
Spray by 
Skindinävia, 
$18, 2 fl. oz.

When makeup meltdown 
is not an option, give it 
the staying power to last 
up to 16 hours.
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ivory 1 ivory 2 ivory 3 ivory 4 ivory 5 ivory 6 ivory 7

beige 2beige 1 beige 3 beige 4 beige 5 beige 6 beige 7 beige 8

bronze 3bronze 1 bronze 2 bronze 7bronze 6bronze 5bronze 4 bronze 8

light ivory

light beige

light bronze

deep ivory

deep beige

deep bronze

Helps wake 
up tired-
looking eyes.

FLAWLESS FACE
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Mary Kay® Mineral Eye Color, $8, .05 oz.  
Long-lasting shades. Mineral-based formula. Intense color. 
(All shades are shimmer except as noted.)

*matte shades
granite coal*silver satin

limefrench roast espresso*chocolate kisstrufflecopper glow rosegoldhazelnut* driftwood*

honey spice amber blazeprecious pinkcrystalline moonstone sweet cream* spun silk ballerina pink*gold coast

sterling stone*iris* sweet plumlavender fog*midnight starpeacock blueemerald azure

brunette

blonde

classic blonde

Mary Kay® 
Brow Definer 
Pencil, $11, .04 oz.
A creamy, long-wearing, 
waterproof formula.

mk steely

mk black

mk black

mk deep brown

Mary Kay® 
Eyeliner, 
$12, .01 oz.

Mechanical 
Mary Kay® 
Brow Liner, 
$11, .01 oz.
This blonde shade flatters 
most everyone, from blonde 
to brown brows.

blonde
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Mary Kay® Gel Eyeliner With 
Expandable Brush Applicator, 
$18, .15 oz.

Mary Kay® 
Liquid Eyeliner 
Pen, $16, 
.05 oz.

Mary Kay® Brow Gel, $10, .27 fl. oz.
Clear gel keeps brows in place.

jet black

WATERPROOF 
DEFINITION

LENGTHDEFINITIONEXPAND / EXTEND VOLUME

Lash Love® 
Waterproof
Mascara, $15, .28 oz.

Lash Love® 
Lengthening
Mascara, $15, .28 oz.

Lash Love® 
Mascara, $15, 
.28 oz.

Lash Intensity® 
Mascara, $18,
.32 oz.

Mary Kay® 
Ultimate MascaraTM, 
$15, .28 oz.

Mary Kay® Lash Primer, $15, .28 oz.  
Intensifies lash volume and creates longer-looking lashes.

Mary Kay® Lash & Brow Building Serum®, 
$36, .15 � . oz.
Improves the overall appearance of lashes; leaves brows looking healthier.  
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I ♡ blackblack I ♡ black I ♡ black

black brown

black

Mary Kay® Cream Eye Color, $14, .15 oz. Long-wearing (for up to 10 hours). Wear as a primer under mineral eye color or alone. 

apricot twist pale blush beach blonde violet stormiced cocoa metallic taupe

EYES
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Mary Kay® Lip Liner, 
$12, .01 oz.

A waterproof, long-lasting, creamy formula

*Mary Kay® Lip Liner classic formula

red

dark chocolate*

medium nude

rose

light nude

berry

coral

deep nude

True Dimensions® 
Lipstick, $18, 
.11 oz.

It’s like a color-infused fountain 
of youth for your lips.

SATIN SHEEN

NouriShine 
Plus® Lip 
Gloss, $15, 
.15 fl. oz.

Fortified with vitamin E and 
a vitamin C derivative plus 
plant-derived minerals.

HIGH-SHINE 
FINISH

rock ’n’ red pink wink

pink luster

berry dazzle

shock tart

sparkle berry

beach bronze

pink parfait

fancy nancy

sun blossoms

café au lait

goldensilver moon

rich spice

True Dimensions® 
Sheer Lipstick, $18, .11 oz.

The formula you love in sheer color options.

Mary Kay® 
Gel Semi-Matte
Lipstick, $18, .13 oz.

Color clarity with lip-cushioning gel comfort.

Mary Kay® 
Gel Semi-Shine
Lipstick, $18, 
.13 oz.

Long-lasting wear 
without drying lips

subtly youarctic apricot sparkling rosé

SHIMMER SHINE

SEMI-MATTE

SEMI-SHINE

posh pink

Mary Kay® Mineral 
Cheek Color, $12, 
.18 oz. 

Buildable, fade-resistant color that 
looks great on all skin tones.

shy blush

juicy guava spiced poppyripe watermelon

strawberry cream sunny spice

bold berry cherry blossom golden copper

Mary Kay® Mineral Cheek Color Duo, $18, .08 oz.     Perfect for creating a radiant, healthy glow.

Mary Kay® Bronzing Powder, $18, .3 oz. 
Get that just-back-from-the-beach look anytime.

poppy please crushed berry midnight red

mauve moment

haute pink 

rosewood

 berry couture

red smolder

apple berry

raspberry ice

bashful you

luminous lilac

spiced ginger 

always apricot

love me pink

scarlet red

rich truf� e

naturally buff

sunset peach

powerful pink

berry a la moderosettesizzling red spice ’n’ nice lava berrymystic plum

color me coral exotic mangocoral blisstangerine pop citrus � irt � recracker

sassy fuchsiapink chérietuscan rose wild about pink

sienne brûléechocolatte � rst blushnatural beauté

LIPS / CHEEKS
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Mary Kay® Essential Brush 
Collection, $55

Set includes All-Over Eye 
Shadow Brush, Eye Crease Brush, 
Eye Smudger Brush, All-Over 
Powder Brush, Cheek Brush 
and portable clutch. 

Brushes also 
available separately.

Mary Kay® 
Brush
Cleaner, 
$10, 
6 fl. oz.

Removes 
makeup buildup.

Mary Kay® 
Cheek 
Brush, $14
Innovative 3-in-1 
shape helps enhance, 
sculpt and highlight 
cheekbones without 
leaving harsh lines 
behind. 

Mary Kay® 
Cream Color 
Brush,‡ $12
Designed to mimic 
fingertip application for 
a streak-free finish. 

‡ For hygienic reasons, 
it is recommended to 
dedicate a separate 
brush for use with 
each product.

Cosmetic 
Sponges, 
$3, pk./two 

Mary Kay® 
Blending 
Sponge, 
$12 .

Compact 
Cheek 
Brush, $2

Compact 
Powder 
Brush, $4

Eye 
Applicators, 
$2, pk./two
Includes: 
eye sponge and 
eye brush.

Mary Kay® Compact 
Mini** (un� lled), $17 
Tiny enough to 
tuck anywhere. 

** Mary Kay® Compact – U.S. Pat. D555,288 and Other Pats. Pend.; Mary Kay® Compact Mini – U.S. Pat. D629,201 and Other Pats. Pend.

Mary Kay® 
Compact** (un� lled), $19
The essential every 
woman needs.

Mary Kay®

All-Over 
Powder 
Brush, $16
Helps pick up and 
distribute the right 
amount of face 
powder or bronzing 
powder.

Mary Kay®

Eyebrow/
Eyeliner 
Brush, $10
Tames brows, blends 
eyebrow color, 
applies eyeliner 
and fills in brows.

FRAGRANCES FOR WOMEN

 NEW! ESSENTIAL BRUSH COLLECTION AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

Belara® 
Eau de 
Parfum, $38, 
1.7 fl. oz.

Bella Belara® 
Eau de 
Parfum, $38, 
1.7 fl. oz.

Cityscape® 
Eau de 
Parfum, $50, 
1.7 fl. oz.

Enchanted 
Wish® Eau de 
Toilette, $36, 
2 fl. oz. 

Forever 
Diamonds® 
Eau de 
Parfum, $40, 
2 fl. oz. 

Thinking 
of Love® 
Eau de 
Parfum, $32, 
1 fl. oz

Thinking 
of You® 
Eau de 
Parfum, $32, 
1 fl. oz.

Discover What You Love® 
Travel Roll-Up Bag (un� lled), $35 
An all-in-one must-have organizer for your cosmetics, 
skin care and accessories.

TOOLS / FRAGRANCES

Mary Kay® 
All-Over 
Eye Shadow 
Brush, $12
Fits naturally into 
the eyelid’s delicate 
contours for easy 
blending.

Mary Kay® 
Liquid 
Foundation 
Brush, $14
Stipples, buffs 
and blends liquid 
foundation with ease.

Mary Kay® 
Eye Crease 
Brush, $12
Designed to fit into 
the eye’s contours 
and crease to 
add professional 
dimension to any 
eye look.

Mary Kay® 
Eye Smudger, 
$12
Designed to create 
detailed accents in hard-
to-reach places and for 
easy smudging to create 
smoky eye looks.

Mary Kay® 
Powder 
Foundation 
Brush, $14
Provides perfect 
pickup and even, 
controlled application.
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BE 100% CONFIDENT!
Mary Kay Inc. stands behind its products sold by Mary Kay 
Independent Beauty Consultants. If for any reason you are not 
completely satis� ed with any Mary Kay® product, it will be 
replaced without charge, exchanged or the full purchase price 
refunded following its return to your authorized Mary Kay 
Independent Beauty Consultant or, if she is no longer active, 
to the Company with proof of purchase.

ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL. ADD SALES TAX WHERE APPLICABLE. 
ALL PRICES ARE VALID FROM 5/16/18 THROUGH 8/15/18.

Beauty on the Go!
Want to try on the latest trend makeup, 
hairstyles and accessories? Check out 
the Mary Kay® Virtual Makeover App. It’s 
FREE, fun and easy! 

And every girl needs the Mary Kay® 
eCatalog App so she can flip through page 
after page of beauty products, trend looks 
and more!

Download these apps from the App StoreSM 
or the Google PlayTM Store on your mobile 
device.

App StoreSM is a service mark of Apple, Inc. Google PlayTM is a trademark of Google Inc.

MK High 
Intensity® 
Sport 
Cologne 
Spray, $40, 
2.5 fl. oz. 

MK High 
Intensity® 
Cologne 
Spray, $40, 
2.5 fl. oz.

MK High 
Intensity 
Ocean® 
Cologne 
Spray, $42, 
2.5 fl. oz.

Domain® 
Cologne 
Spray, $38, 
2.5 fl. oz.

Cityscape® 
Cologne 
Spray, $50, 
2 fl. oz.

Tribute® for 
Men
Spray 
Cologne, $34, 
3.1 fl. oz.

True Original® 
Cologne 
Spray, $36, 
2 fl. oz. 

* Available through participating Independent Beauty Consultants only

FREE Gift*
Ask me, your Independent Beauty Consultant, how to get 
a FREE GIFT* with purchase!

FRAGRANCES

LIMITED-TIME PROMOTION

FRAGRANCES FOR MEN

You can join Mary Kay’s global Pink Changing Lives® 

program and help change the lives of women and children. 

In the United States, from April 26 to Aug. 15, 2018, 

$1 will be donated by Mary Kay Inc. from each sale 

of Gel Semi-Matte Lipstick in Powerful Pink. In the 

United States, Mary Kay is committed to ending domestic 

violence through the efforts of The Mary Kay FoundationSM 

to provide lifesaving resources to survivors of abuse.

Mary Kay® Gel Semi-Matte Lipstick 
in Powerful Pink, $18, .13 oz

®

FREE Gift*

LIMITED-TIME PROMOTION

You can join Mary Kay’s global 

program and help change the lives of women and children. 

In the United States, from April 26 to Aug. 15, 2018, 

$1 will be donated by Mary Kay Inc. from each sale 

of Gel Semi-Matte Lipstick in Powerful Pink. In the 

United States, Mary Kay is committed to ending domestic 

violence through the efforts of 

to provide lifesaving resources to survivors of abuse.

Mary Kay
in Powerful Pink, 
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Our Most Powerful Free-Radical 
SKIN REGIMEN DEFENSE EVER

NEW! TIMEWISE® MIRACLE SET 3D™

Introducing a three-dimensional approach to skin aging. It DEFENDS against age-
accelerating free-radicals on skin. It DELAYS the look of premature skin aging with 
broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection. And it DELIVERS results in just four weeks.*  

  *Results based on a 12-week independent clinical study in which 62 women used the
 TimeWise® Miracle Set 3D™ twice a day

**Over-the-counter drug product

All prices are suggested retail.      

VISIT MY MARY KAY® PERSONAL WEB SITE OR GO TO MARYKAY.COM.

TimeWise® Age 
Minimize 3D™ 
Day Cream 
SPF 30 Broad 
Spectrum 
Sunscreen,** 
$32

TimeWise® Age 
Minimize 3D™ 
Night Cream, 
$32

TimeWise® Age 
Minimize 3D™ 
4-in-1 Cleanser, 
$24 

TimeWise® Age 
Minimize 3D™ 
Eye Cream, $36
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